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PREPARING FOR OLD AGE.
You Reach Sixty-fiv- e Year What
Will 3 Your Condition f
Actuaries any tbat of each thousand
toon living at the age or twenty sou
will still be alive at sixty-fiv- e. Econ
omista declare that of the 500 living at
sixty-liv- e 200 will be in want: that
eight-ninth- s of the pauperism In Amer
ica is among people who have passed
this same age of sixty-live- .
A man is, of course, sometimes
brought to want in old age through
accident, through continued illness of
himself or bis family, through dozen
and one mischances agalust which
even the wisest Is helpless adequately
to provide. In spite of this, however.
there are certain tried and proved reo-tjie- s
by which a young man may guar-
antee at leowt the probability that be
will not be found among the unfortu-
nate 200 after the age of sixty-five- .
Avoidance of wasteful, destructive
bablts; thrift, economy, the practice of
spending hnbltually less than one
earns, the babit of study, which In-
creases one's usefulness and earning
powers-suc- h are a few of the atable
qualities which distinguish the young
man approaching an Independent ola
age from the one approaching a con-
dition of want Stand the actuary's
thousand men In a row, divide them
Into two groups, the one possessing
the bablts and qualities noted above
and the other lacking them, and there
would be little difficulty in telling from
which group will come the 200 and
from which the 800. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
WOOD FROM THE MOON.
Queer Daoision t1 the Most Primitive
Raoe on Earth.
The "north pole natives" alluded to
by Captain Amundsen In a recent lec-
ture were discovered by hlra while he
was navigating bis little craft, the
OJoa, through the Northwest passage
In 1903-7- .
He christened them "Nechllll" and
considered tbem to be the most primi-
tive race on earth. No white man had
ever before Invaded their icy fast-
nesses. Consequently they were Igno-
rant of the use of Iron, Their fishing
implements were long spears, fashion-
ed out of rplndeer born. They knew
no other me 'od of procuring flre than
that of rubbmg two pieces of wood to-
gether. They were, Jn short, still In
the stage of civilisation reached by our
ancestors of the stone age.
So cut oft? were they from others of
their kind that tbey Imagined their
tribe was the only one in the world
and displayed the utmost astonishment
when told of populous countries far to
the south, where neither ice nor snovr
was. The GJoa and her crew thoy
thought to have dropped from the
moon, end the first Nechllll to come
aboard felt the deck, masts, boats.
oars, all the while whispering to one
another in amazement. "How much
wood there Is in the moon how Very
much!" London Standard.
Too Eager.
There Is a lady In Richmond who baa
In her employ a darky servant of a
most curious disposition.
"Did the postman leave any letters.
Lily" the mistress asked on on occa
alon on returning from a call In the
neighborhood.
"There ain't nntbln' but a postal
card, ma'am," sold Lily.
"Who Is it from?" asked the mistress
craftily.
"'Deed. I don't know, ma'am." aald
Lily, with an air of entire Innocence.
"Well, any one that sends me a mes-
sage on a postal canl Is either very
stupid or Impertinent" suggested the
lady of the house.
"Excuse me, ma'am," said Lily, with
dignity, "but that ain't no way to talk
"bout yo w mother!" Philadelphia
Ledger.
Population of Earth.
The population of the entire earth la
around 1.000,000,000. Of this number,
Asia has over half, 850,000,000; Africa,
127.000,000; North America, 120,000,-00- 0;
South America, 45,000,000; Austra-
lasia. 6,000.000; Europe, 880,000,000;
polar regions, 300,000. There are no
means of estimating the increase In
the earth's population, owing to the
paucity of statistics and the compara-
tively recent date at which any sort
of statistics were possible. But It is
safe to say that from now on, owing
to the spread of science the human In-
crease will bo greater than ever before.
New York Ameritan.
Dodges the Germs.
"I nndcsHtaud tbat your neighbor
Jinks has a deadly fear of microbes
and takes every possible precaution to
avoid infection."
"Tbut's true. He won't even read a
book or article If be thinks it coutalns
any germs of. thought" Baltimore
Amerlcun.
Her Odd Way.
Giles My wife is a queer weman.
Miles-Inde- edl Giles-Y- es. Why.
when she has occasion to drive a tack
she uses a hammer Instead of a hair-
brush. Chicago News.
' Far Enough.
"Does your wife make your money
go fart"
"I judge so. None of It has ever
come back that X know of." Buffalo
Expresa. .. . -
Olironlo Constipation Curad,
"Five years ago I had the worst
case of chronic constipation I ever
knew of, and Chamberlain's Tablets
cured me," writes S. F. Fish, Brook-
lyn, Mich. For sale by all dealers.
Adv.
LONG TIME FARM LOANS.
Simple and Easy Credit System That
Operates In Europe.
The Btundurd length of time In Eu-
rope for a long time farm loan Is fifty-fou-r
years. .For such a loan at the
present time the rntejs 4.83 per cent
divided as follows: Interest 4 per
cent administration .35 per cent and
amortization payment on principal) .00
per cent This rate will pay both
principal and Interest and repay all
charges due to the bank in fifty-fou- r
years. As this will seem almost in
credible to some students. 1 will give
a concrete illustration of how it works.
It does not depend upon compound
Interest but upon the fact that, though
the rate of yearly payment remains
the same, the charge fotv Interest nnd
administration Is constantly decreasing
because they are computed on the
principal sum which ir constantly be
ing repaid; therefore the proportion
which Is applied toward the repayment
of the principal Is always Increasing.
For Illustration, If the debt Is $1.- -
000 the debtor will pay 25.23 every
six months. Of the first payment $20
will go for Interest 11.75 belongs to the
bank, and $2.50 Is applied to the repay-
ment of the principal. When the debt
Is half discharged, however, this dis-
tribution will be greatly changed. The
borrower will pay $25.25, as usual. Of
this amount only $10 will go for Inte-
rest 83 cents will be retained by the
bank, while $13.37 will be applied to
the discharge of the principal. The
final payment will be almost wholly to
the payment of principal, as the first
one went largely to the payment of
Interest In this way one-ha- lf of 1
per cent will repay the principal In
fifty-fou- r years, provided a constant
payment Is maintained on the prin-
cipal for Interest during the entire
period. Representative Ralph W. Moss
In World's Work.
WILD PIGS OF BRAZIL
Fate of a Jaguar That Fell Into Their
Merciless Clutohas.- -
Tbe wild pigs of Central and South
America have a reputation for ferocity
and Indomitable pluck and are exceed-
ingly dangerous enemies to meet Mr.
J. Bigg-Withe- r, in "Pioneering In South
Brazil," tells this story of an explorer's
experience of tbem. Elliott, the ex-
plorer, and a Brazilian companion
named Lopes were camping in the for-
est between two Brazilian rivers.
"Suddenly they beard, close at band,
a tremendous uproar of grunting and
squeaking.
"'Figs!' exclaimed Elliott 'Roast
pork for supper!
"Come on! was the only comment
of Lopez, and be led the way In the
bright moonlight toward a little open
space among the pines.
"In a few minutes they came to the
edge of the clearing, and there tbey
saw, not one pig, but a drove of fifty
or sixty, all furious with rage and
vainly endeavoring to got at a Jaguar
that was sitting in fear and trembling
on tho top of an ant hill, about five
feet above the ground.
" 'Don't fire. said Elliott "Let's wait
a minute. We haven't got too much
ammunition, and we can't afford to
waste any.'
"The Jaguar, with1 his tall well up in
the air. out of reach of the foe. was
tottering about on the top of the ant
hill, with his four feet close together
and turning first In one direction and
then in another to meet successive at-
tacks.
"Just then the Jaguar let his tall
drop. In a second the pigs had laid
hold of the appendage and had pulled
the beaBt Into the midst of them. A
terriblo battle ensued. From time to
time the massive yellow body of the
Jaguar would rise above the rolling
herd of pigs, and his paws could be
seen dealing out deadly blows on every
side. Then be would sink again and be
buried under the bodies of his raging
foes. After awhile the noise began to
subside.
"'Where's the Jaguarr asked El-
liott 'I can't see him anywhere.'
" 'Nor I either,' added Lopez.
"One by one the excited pigs moved
off. When they had all departed the
two men descended into the arena.
There were fourteen pigs lying dead or
dying on the ground, but there was no
Jaguar. Presently Lopes stooped down,
picked up a fragment of something
yellow and, holding It up, remarked:
" 'Here he Is.'
"He bad found a bit of the Jaguar's
skin, almost the only fragment of bis
body left He had been torn to pieces
and devoured by his vicious foes, and
nothing was left of him except a few
scraps of skin and hair."
Chamberlain's Coagh Remedy .
This remedy has no superior for
coughs and colds. It Is pleasant to
take. It contains no opium or other
narcotic. It always cures. For sale
, by all dealers.
it Coagh Medtelne Cor Children
"I am very glad to say a few words
In praise of Chamberlain's Cough Re-
medy" writes Mrs. Llda Dewey, Mil
waukee, Wis. "I have used 1ft for
years both for my children and my-
self and It never falls to relieve and
cure a cough or cold. No family with
children should be without It as It
gives almost immedta'e relief in cases
of croup " Chamberlain's Cough Re-
medy Is pleasant and safe to take,
whlUi is of great Importance when a
medicine must be given to young
children. For sale by all dealers. Av.
ORIGIN OF THE HARP.
i
Evoived From the Lyre of the High
Prlast of Osiris.
The history of the piano counts as a
day compared to the harp. We have
authentic records that as early as
1800, B. C. the first lyre was evolved
from' the mind of the high priest of
Osiris, who In one of his dally walks
along the banks of the river Nile found
an empty tortoise shell spanned with
dried ligaments. Happening to strike
It be noticed that It gave forth pleas
lug sounds, and be at once made an
Instrument on the plan of the tortoise
shell.
From the lyre It was but an easy
stop to the harp, now the most famous
lnntrtiBietit In the world. Milcslus, oue
of the Phoenician priests, carried it
with him In his conquest to Irefnnd
and there he planted It among the mu-
sic loving Celts in 12M) B. C. The royal
Instrument became a controlling fea
ture In druldlcal worship, nnd tho harp
ist or bard ranked with royalty, the
nropbet and the priest The druldx
advanced the bnrp from eleven to thirty--
two strings and crowned their ef
forts in Its improvement by the evolu
tlon of the pillar, which has ever since
found anlversal adoption.
Our modern barp consists of forty
five or forty-seve- n strings, seven ped
alsone for each note In the octave
and the wonderful Instrument shares
with the piano and organ the faculty
of being autonomous that Is to say, it
needs no accompaniment and furnishes
both melody and harmony. Miss Lo-ret-
De Lone In New York Tribune.
Two Ideas,
Uri, a candidate for congress, said
t Jonathan, another, during a heated
debate: "I think, sir, you have but one
idea in your bead. It is a very small
one, and if it should swell your head
would burst"
Jonathan, looking at the bare and
venerable head of bis opponent re-
plied: "Well, I think you hnveu't one
In your bead and never had. There
has been one scratching around the
outside, trying to get in, till it has
scratched all the hair oft" your head.
But It didn't get In, and It never will."
TJrl was silent Chicago News.
Hindu Confectionery.
LIko the American girls, Hindu girls
are passionately fond of sweet things.
One of their candles, sndu, is very
much like our plain sugar candy. It is
mudo of sugar and milk and flavored
with attar of roses. Uuddhlkabal, or
hair of Buddha, is one of their wont
popular sweetmeats. It is so called
because it Is in fine, long strings like
vermicelli. This is made of sugar and
cream from buffalo's milk, which is
exceedingly rich.
Earth and Moon.
The diameter of the earth Is 8,000
miles. The diameter of the moon is
2,102 miles. The nearest approach of
the surfaces of the two bodies is 210,-47- 7
miles. The mean distance from
the earth Is 238,850 miles, tho max-
imum distance which may be reached
being 2S2.830 miles. The moon's sur-
face contains, about 14,085,000 square
miles, or nearly four times the areu of
Europe.
Still 8addr.
"What could be --more sad than a
man without a country?" feelingly
asked the high school literature teach
er of her class.
"A country without a man," respond
ed a pretty girl just as feelingly.
Woman's Home Companion.
A 8urgioal Operation.
The customer raised his hand, and
the barber, pausing In the operation of
shaving him. Inclined bis bead. "Blr?"
"Give me gas," said the customer.-tnd-oa
Globe.
His Stomach Tiaablea Over.
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like
to feel that your stomach troubles
were over, that you could eatany kind
of food you desired without Injury?
That may seem bo unlikely to you
that you do not even hope for an end-
ing of your trouble, but permit us to
assure you that It Is not altogether
Impossible. If others can be cured
permanently, and thousands have
been, why not you? John R. Barker,
of Battle Creek, Mich:, Is one of them.
He says, "I was troubled with heart
burn, indigestion, and llvercomplaint
until I used Chamberain's Tablets,
then my trouble was over. Sold by
all dealers- .- Adv.
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Tiik corporation commission has
been checking up the railroad milage,
and announces there are3,(KH) 30 miles
of railroad In New Mexico.
Thkiib has been a change In the
newspaper management over In the
Alamogordo country. Clarance W
Morgan has taken charge of the News--
Advertiser, and says: "Being now en
tirely convalescent from a severe at-
tack of farming fever, contracted
about three years ago, I have once
more become Interested In newspaper
work In Alamogordo." Mr. Morgan
Is to be congratulated on the result
of his experiment with dry farming..
He has changed the name of the Ala-
mogordo News-Advertis- to the
Otero County News. The Newswas
the name of the first paper printed In
Alamogordo, which some time since
became amalgamated with the
For many years the Liberal has
had frequent occasions to comment
on the killings In El Paso, and how
little trouble ft was for a killer to es-
cape the Just punishment of the law.
For years human life has been held
very cheaply In that town, unless It
was the life of a murderer, which was
held sacred. The Liberal Is glad to
know there has been a change In the
public sentiment In that town. A
few weeks ago a leather merchant
who had a small store, was found
murdered In his store, about nine
o'clock In the evening, evidently dead
but a few moments. A week, or so
ago Lew Vldel was driven up to his
house In his automobile, and found a
man waning ror mm, who shot him a
few times, and made his escape.
Mayor Kelley brought these cases be-
fore the council, and said that In his
opinion it was about time these kill-
ings were stopped, or the killers pun-
ished. The council agreed with him,
and offered a reward of $500 for the
arrest and conviction of each of these
killers, the reward-I- s not payable to
any one connected with tho police
force, or the sheriff's or constable's
otll&e.
Last fall the football team from
the University of Arizona went to
Albuquerque and played a game with
the team from the University of New
Mexico. Last week the Tucson Star
printed a statement from a commit-
tee from the student body regarding
the game. The committee said the
Arl.ouans went to Albuquerque under
the agreement that they were to be
paid 00 for expenses, the money
coming, of course, from the gate re
celpts. The Arlzonans now complain
that instead of getting the 100 they
only got a check for t415.G5, which
was not enough to pay the expenses
of the trip. The money to pay the
expenses of the trip had been borrow
ed in Tucson, and this W00 was de
pended on to repay this money bor
rowed, and now the students have got
to rustle the money to pay the bal
anee. i. lie Arizonans reel very sore
over this treatment by the New Mex
leans. The committee recomended
to the student body that all athletic
connection with the New Mexico
university be stopped, and that in the
future there be no football, nor any
other game, played with the stud-
ents of the New Mexico university,
and the student body adopted a re
solution to that effect. The Libkbal
has seen no statement from the New
Mexico university as to its side of the
case, but hopes It can make a satis
factory one.
General Villa settled up the federals
last Saturday night at OJlnaga. When
the federals retreated from Chihua-
hua to Ojlnaga he did not think It
would be much of a Job to either take
them, or drive them across the river,
and so sent a comparatively small
army after them. The two armies
fought for a week without any gain
on either side, and Villa's men with-
drew for a rest. Villa with about a
thousand more men came to OJlnaga
to see what was the matter, and
started the fighting about six o'clock
Saturday night, and by nine o'clock
had captured the town. The Federals
aeemed to be buffaloed by Villa, and
as soon as the attack was commenced
began crossing the river and surrender-
ing to the American forces, and by
morning there were two or three
thousand soldiers, civilians, women
and children herded by the American
cavalry. Some of the officers, and men
ho had money managed to dodge
the American army, get to the rail-
road, and escape. Many are said no
have got to 1 Paso. The two men
that Villa wanted (lie most were
Orozco and Salazar, but they were not
captured. It is thought that early in
the right they with a portion of the
cavalry got past the Villa lines, and
escape Into the mountains. Villa lias
many men searching for them. If he
gets them it is death. If they are
found in this country it is the pen
itentiary for them, both belnt? under
Indictment In the United States court
at El Paso. It looks as though Villa
is the coming man In Mexico. He is
bigger than any man since Diaz, and
it is to be hoped he can bring peace to
Mexico. '
The Liberal this week prints a
to taxpayers signed by the county
assessor, giving the gist of the new
law regarding assessments. It seems
to tie quite different from the old law
Each property holder is required to
make out a list of all the property he
owns, tell which school district It is
in. instead of the precinct, and give
the actual value of his small personal
possession, and the average, value of
the stock of merchandise he had car-
ried during the year, If a merchant.
The assessor will place a value on all
the other property, and notify the
property owner of that amount, and
if he Is not satisfied he can go out in
the back yard and cuss.
The local dominies, after hearing of
the success in El Paso of the move to
get' every One to go to church on a
particular Sunday, have organized a
similar campaign here. A week from
next Sunday Is the day picked out as
the day when every one Is invited to
attend church. There are several old
time sports In town, who have always
followed the motto of "I will try any
thing, once, have announced their
Intention of going to church that day.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
(BBR CHAPTBR, 84, LAWS OF 1913.)
It lathe duly of every Inhabitant of the
Stale, of full aire and sound mind, to make a
list of all property subject to taxation of
which he Is the owner or lias control or
anagement, in the county where the same
is situate on the first day of January of the
current year.
Such list must Bhow, In the case of real
estate, a description thereof such as would be
sufficient In a deed to identify It so that title
thereto would pass.
Such Hat must contain a detailed statement
of all personal property, Inoluding the aver-
age value of merchandise for the year end-
ing January 1. 1MU.
Such list must be verified by the affidavit of
the person making the same.
Ij nils entered or purchased under any act
of oonjrrcas are not subject to taxation until
patent therefor baa been Issued, except In
cases whore the Issuanoo of patent has been
delayed by the nciflect or default or theen-tryma- u
or purchaser, or of his assigns.
I f any person fail to render a true and com-
plete list or his property, the assessor must
make such Hut according to the best inform-
ation ho can obtain, and such por son Is liable
to a penalty of twenty-fiv-e per centum: and
any person who knowingly makes a false or
defective list of his property, la liable to a
penalty of twenty-fiv- e per cent, and shall be
deemed guilty of perjury and uuniBhableao- -
raccordlngly,
In any case where the exemption of 1200 Is
claimed by, and allowed to, a head of a fa-
mily, suoh tMU must be deducted from tbe
full cash value of hi property, and the
assessment made at one-thir- d of the value of
tbe amount remaining after deducting tho
amount of such exemption.
Every owner of property must make a re
turn thereof even though It may be all ex-
empt from taxation, and the assessor should
see that all proierty Is listed and put on the
tax roll in Its proper school district, whether
exempt or not, at the same time showing any
exemption there may be. and In order to bal-
ance the tax roll, the amount of exemption
mast not exceed the actual value ol theproperty.
Property owners must designate the achool
district nuuikerln which both real and per
sonal property Is situate, and the aaseasor
shall arrange the tax roll by SCUOUL
All such lists must be made and returned
to the county assessor, at any tlmeafter the
Brat day of January and not later that the
last business day In the niuoth of February of
each year, and a failure on the part of any
person to make and return such list within
the time aforesaid shall subject him to a pen
alty of twenty-fiv- e peroent upon allot the
tax levied against all at hia property, to be
collected the same as any other portion of tbe
taxes.
Tbe law for the assessment of property will
tie strictly euforoed by mo.
J. A. SHIPLEY,
Assessor of Orant County,
New Mexico.
First pub. Jan. It
Notice for Publication- -
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Jan. 9, 1914.
NOTICE la hereby given that John B.Brown.
of Lordsburg. N. M., who, on June 1, 1912,
made homestead entry. No. OT1&8, for Iota t a
a Hoc. 1, T. 23 S K. 18 W.. NKU HEU; BK4
NF. Section 13, Township 22 8, llange 19 W.,
N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice of Inten-
tion to make final commutation proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above described, be-
fore Í), 11. Kedile, U. 8, Commissioner, at
Lordsburg, N. II., on tbe Slat day of February
U14.
Claimant names as wltneasea:
Love K. Jones,
3. II. Nocture.
Nlok Hughes, Jr.
B. W. Kandall,
First insertion, Jan,
of Lordsburg, N, at,
of Lordsburg. N, M.
of Lordsburg. N.M.
of Lordsburg, N, M.
JOBS GONZALES.
Heglster
IS, 1914 J
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office 1
Las Cruces, Now Mcxloo,
Jan. 8, 114.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Clarence O.
Wills, of Hachlta. N. M., who, on Autruattl.
1910, made hnmcatead .entry, No. 0U!1, for
WKNKV, WH 8E'. Section IT. TownshlpM
d. Range IT W, N. M. P, Merldlaii,''ts tiled
notice of Intention torn ike final tim e year
proof, to establish claim to the lanrl above
described, hofore T.J. Brown, tí. A. Commis-
sioner, at Hachlta, N. M., on tho Ula day of
February Il.
Clilmant names as wltnesse: '
Tom TJpsbaw, of Hachtta, N. M.
.Will Upshaw, of Hachlta, N. M.
Augustes Lard, of llach t, N. M.
John Lard, of Hachlta, N. M.
JOSB GONZALES.
, . .
Register
r ini puo, jan. id
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior
CNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Jan. , 1U
NOTICE is hereby given that John 9. Gib-
son ot Lake, New Mexico, who on June II. 1010,
made homestead entry. No, 045.14 for 8'i BF.'i
See. S3, NVi NE. Seo. 20 Township 19 S.. K.
IT W N. M. P, Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Final Three Tear Proof
to establish claim to the land above describ-
ed, before J. M.Trlppe, C. 8. Commissioner At
Playas, N, M. on the DOth day of Feb. 1814.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Winkler, of Lake, N. Mex.
Frank Lane, of Lake, N. Mex,
- E. Barefoot, of Lake, N. Hex.
E. J. Clark, of Playas, N Méx.
JOSB OCNZALBS,
Register.
First publication Jan, 18. 1914." )
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
.
Department of the Interior .
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, New Mexico j
Deoomber W, 191.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Walter Grif
fin, of Cloverdale, N. M., who on June 4, 1910,
made homestead entry, No. UjMrr, for SE!4
NWSt; SWí NE14; NW 8EH: NB'4:8W4,
Section 4, Township 34 8., Range 80 W, N. M.
P. Menditn, has filed notice or Intention to
make Final three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Alfred II. Ward, U. S. Commissioner, at An-
imas, N. M..on the 81st day of Jan, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
John Furpin. of Cloverdale, N. M.
Jamos D. Wolf, . or Cloverdale, N. M.
James Clark, of Cloverdale, N.M.
John Blair, of Cloverdale, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
First pub. Dec. SA. ,
NOTICE
Department of the Interior, ' fUnited States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N.M. Dec. 8, 1913.
NOTICE Is herehy given that Rculah Ear-har- t,
of Animas, New Mexico, whoon Sep-
tember 9. 1010, made homestead entry. No.
04743. for W4 8W. 8oc. 8, E!4 8K'4 Sootion 4
Township 2 8. Uange 19 W., N. M. P. Mer
idian, has filed notice of Intention to make
Final Three Yoar Proof to establish claim to
tbe land abovo described, before Alfred B.
Ward, United States Commissioner, at An
imas, New Mexico, on the Sínd day of Jan-
uary 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
William B. Conner, of Animas, N. M.
Zachariah A. Morris, of Animus. N M.
Myrt M. Maloney, of Animas, N, M.
Alvlu Dunagan, of Animas, N.M.
JOSE GONZALES.'
Register.
First pub. Dec. 12
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Offioe,
Las Cruces, New Moxloo.
Deo. 18. 1UJ3.
NOTICE is hereby given that David M.
Phillips, of Hodeo, N, M., who, on February
IT, 1013. wade homestead entry. No. 0H073, for
NK! ordots 1 and S; Bit NE"4;) EV4 NW!, or
(lot 8; SEi KWW BW Seotlon 1,
Township OI S, Hange 83 W, N, M. P. Mer-
idian, has filed notloe of Intention to make
final three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Asa O.Gar-
land, U. 8. Commissioner at Hodeo. N. M. on
the 30th day of Jan, 1014.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. E.Vst, of Hodeo, N, M
A. M. Thomas, of Hodeo, N. M.
K. II. Timbrel. of Hodeo, N. M. ;
P, W. Sanders. of Hodeo, N. M
JOSE GONZALES, Register,
First Pub. Deo. S.
G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S. :;
LAND OFFICH yj
Plats prepared. Scbip fob Sale
Las Cruces. New Mexico i '
WATCHMAKER 3
YV i:i JEWKLERjThe repairing; of watches,,,
clocks and lewelry a specialty,'
All work done In a workman-
like wanner and guaranteed or .'
money refunded. Shop local-- ,
ed In the Arizona copper com-
pany's store.
(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
M. W. POHTrHnai.o, J. W. Bmi.tf
rreaiuent. t.C. It. Hickhah,Seoretarv,
GRANT COUNTY ABSTRACT CO."
Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in the County.
10 Texas Street
BILVEH CITY, NKW MEXICO
P. O. Box m. '
TUB
QUICKEST
WAY TO
All Colorado Points
th noron
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
SPECIAL
LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS
'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have no equal In the world.
"Tbe Hi.li Way" and Scenic Rtafl
'To Colorado and to all points
NORTH AND EAST
TIME? What difference does a
few hours In time make when you can
enjoy every minute of yeur trip
For further particulars address
TZ. Brown
Division Passenger Ageut,
EL PASO, TKXA8
T. 2, ConnellGeneral Passenger Aifont,
TOl'KK A. KANSAS.
CO"UL3LCll
CHOICE WINES.LIQIJOES
AND HAVANA 0IGAE8
Operatic and othor muetcaleelectiona reridered each nlfrtit (or the entertainment ofpatron.
Daily and weekly newspapers and other
periodical! on nie.tor full particular j call on
Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTQN ARIZONA
Blnestone, Copperas,
SiiMiir Acid
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Oren. Free from Antimony ánd
Arsenic.
I11UU ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
Gives more results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
iDthemarket
A ting freight haul saved to the consumers
In DOtn territories
Prices in competition with the
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .
Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
0:15 am Lv.
7:30 am Lv.
8:10 am Lv.
;! am Lv.
10:16 am-- Ar.
ic
satisfactory
Clifton,
Guthrie,
Duncan,
Lordsburg,
Hachlta,
Northbound
A r. 4:40 pin
Lv. 4:01 pm
Lv. 8 ;0rl pm
Lv. ;00 pm
to am
South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving; at 12;20 P. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 6 and ft, leaving
Hachlta at 10:60 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
8
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
OF SILVER CITY, (Opposite Post OfTioe) 9
Capital $50.000.00 - Full Paid Í
We do a General Banking Business g
4 per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months 8
Officers and Directors; 2
V R. C. Marklkv, President C. A. Mabbiott, Vlce-Pre-
S. O. Bakbr, Secy, and Treaa. -
8 Van T. Manvllle E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware G. K. Angle g
i 3. W. Bible D. B. Robertson. 8
THE
. f
Siiuton Pacific L ,1
kf W M AA S ala aaV M VAaUV hglT
Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE
Personally Condncted Tourist
TO--
For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
- E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEN. FET. & PASS. AGENT.
Tucson, .rlz.
-- AT THE- -
HJbera,! Office
THE WHITE IS KING
r )
The BEST d Family Sewing Machine that can beproduced. Made In both ROTA BY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlcli. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautifulII. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
1460 Mabkbt Stbkbt
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
I
WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, January 10, 1914.
F03T0rri0EH0UE3.
Dally, - 8 a. m toflp. m.Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and longenougli
to wait on all applicants after tlie ar-
rival of Train No. 1, if It is on time.
"On Sundays postotllces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2fl.
Mrs. P. M. Cliase has heen quite
sick the past week.
Born, Monday January 12th, to Mr.
and Mrs. George F. Werderman, a boy.
County Surveyor Cox has been In
the city this week, looking after the
road work.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thomson were
down from Morencl Monday, and left
for California.
Mrs. S. M. Cliase returned Sunday
from San Antónlo, where she had
been with her daughter, Sylvia, who
is attending school there.
Little Johnnie McCabe has been
Buffering from an attack of pneumo-
nia, but Is now much better, and
thought to be out of danger.
J. J. Kelley, grand lecturer of the
Masons, of New Mexico, has been
here this week, posting up the local
masons on the unprlnted ritual work.
A. B. Conner, while threshing his
big wheat crop, got his thumb mixed
up In a gear, and had to quit his work
and come to town to have
Miss Eugenia Irene Shine and Ed-
win Rlggs were married In El Taso
Monday night. The fair bride Is well
known in Lordsburg, having spent
most of her childhood days here.
.' William M. Smith was in from the
river last Friday, and made final proof
on his homestead entry. Thomas S.
Merrill and George W. Johnson ac-
companied him as witnesses.
Charles Burch and Miss Lillian Ran-
dall were married Sunday. Mr. Burch
is one of our prominent business men,
and Miss Randall was raised from
childhood in Lordsburg, and both are
very popular young people.
Geo. D. Drysdale, treasurer of the
Arizona & New Mexico road, was in
the city Tuesday, returning from
Santa Fe, where he had been to at-
tend the meeting of the board of
equalization. From the action of the
board he does not think his road will
get any harder deal than it did last
year, and if this comes to pass he will
be satisfied.
Hugh Gunnison, of the Mountain
States telephone company, came up
from El Paso this week, and in a very
short time he and J. E. Allen, of the
local exchange were able to come to
an agreement regarding the handling
of the long distance telephone bus-
iness, and next week a man will be
sent here, and make the physical con-
nection between 3the local exchange
and the long distance wires, and when
this is done Lordsburgers will be able
to talk with almost every one.
It is reported that the government
engineers who have been inspecting
the San Carlos dam project have
turned it down. If this Is so it is the
tlrird or fourth time it has been turn
ed down by government engineers. It
Is probable, if this rumor is true, that
uow the Arizona Eastern will be
given the right of way through the
canyon, and that it will proceed to
build its road from its present ter
minus at Wlokleman, through to con
nect with the main line of the South
em Pacific at Lordsburg, and will ex
tend to the west and connect with
the Southern Pacific east of Yuma,
and when this is accomplished the
Southern Pacific will have the lowest
line across the Rocky mountains of
any road that has been built, and no
other can be built to equal it. With
this accomplished the Southern Pa'
clflo will be able to do business with
, the Panama canal.
There was a meeting of the dera
ocratic central committee, in Silver
City yesterday to select a postmaster
for Silver City and Lordsburg. J. E.
Sheridan, the Silver City postmaster,
resigned last week. The Lordsburg
postmaster received a letter from the
department In Washington, saying
that an inspector who recently ex
amlned this oillce, recommended his
separation from the service, and that
his resignation would be accepted if
received in Washington by January
15. instead of resigning he wrote to
the department asking for a copy of
the report and charges against him,
that they might be answered. When
the department for political reasons
sends an Inspector to get a postmaster,
he can always find some thing that is
not according to rules, for instance
this inspector reported there were
more mall locks than there were bags
in the office, but the postmaster is
never allowed to see the charges
against him. So the probabilities are
that the Lordsburg postmaster will
In due 'course of lime be separated
from his office. The candidates for
the position are M. Q. Hardin, II. B
Ownby and Arthur Gervalse, and the
rumors are that Mr. Hardin has got
the greatest pull with the steam rol
ler.
Everybody go to Church
SUNDAY JANUARY 25, 10U
The ministers of Lordsburg Issue
this Invitation to everyone in Lords-
burg to attend Church on the date
given above. Encouraged by the ex-
ample and success of the movement
in El Paso we feel that our- fellow
citizens In Lordsburg and surround- -
ng districts will appreciate the in
vitation we here give and earnestly
hope that "laying aside every hin
drance" for this Sunday at least, an
endeavor will be made to attend some
one of the churches in our town.
Remember the date,
Sunday January 25, 1914.
A Lordsburger wanted a license for
Ford car. Not having a regular ap
plication blank he sent a check and
told tfe secretary of state that it was
Ford car, and further description
w.ould be unnecessary. The secretary
wrote: "I beg to state that further
description Is necessary. I must by
all means know what the horse power
of the car is, in order that I know if
your remittance Is right," and en-
closed a form to fill out. The Lords-burge- r
filled out the form and return-
ed it, writtlng: : "I am very sorry to
learn that your office is so far behind
the time as not to know that there is
only one style and horse powei of en-
gines made for Ford cars. I would
say that all Fords are of twenty horse
power, and the Ford company turned
out 200,000 cars last year. If you ever
come down this way I will be pleased
to show you a number of the above
mentioned cars, and I think I can get
some of my frienda to let you take a
ride la one" that has never paid a
license.
The land office lias refused a patent
to the owner of a San Simon arte
sian well. He has a well that makes
about 25 gallons a minute. He had
an eighty acre desert land entry, fif
teen acres of which were high, and
could not be brought under the water,
leaving 65 acres for which water must
be provided. The land department
figured that in the dry climate of
southeastern Arizona It requires two
acre feet to make a crop, and tills
must be produced In the 150 days of
the growing season. The well the
entryman had would not produce this
amount of water and so the proof was
rejected. The entryman does not
lose his place, but has got plenty of
time to develop more water and the
privilege of making new proof when
he has developed the water. -
The land oillce at Phoenix is doing
the proverbial "land oillce business."
A Lordsburger wanted a township
plat of a certain township In Arizona,
and sent to the land office at Phoenix
for the plat, accompanying his letter
with a four dollar money order, the
amount the government charges for
such a plat. He received a letter from
the land oillce, saying there was so
muych business in lhe,orilce that there
was no time in which to get this out,
suggested there were lawyers in Phoe-
nix who could get the information de-
sired, and enclosed a check for the
four dollars. The Lordsburger se
cured the service of a Phoenix lawyer,
got the desired information, and had
to pay five dollars for it. A good
lawyer is always higher priced than
Uncle Sam.
WANTED BOARDERS
nave opened an American Restaur
ant and bakery next door to Star
theater. Meals, lunches and short
orders at all hours. Oysters served.
Give me a trial.
Mrs. Pkarl Hardin.
Last Saturday the reservoir which
contains the compressed air at the
roundhouse blew up, knocking a
chunk out of the 6lde wall, breaking
most of the glass in the building and
doing much other damage. The com
pany has many tools that are worked
by compressed air, which is also u.seil
to turn the turntable. It has a big
air pump which is used to pump the
air into this reservoir,' and pipes lead
from It to all the machines that use
compressed air for power. The reser
voir has been leaking, and Saturday
morning Foreman Shearer was ex-
amining it to see about repairing It.
He looked it over and walked away,
and in less than five minutes after he
left the explosion came. If it had
happened a few minutes sooner the
dunces are that Mr. Shearer would
have been killed.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
lpartmnt of the Interior.
United 8tatei Land Offioe- -
Lu C'ruoea, New Mexico.
Jan. , 1814
NOTICE la hereby riven that Samuel Ward,
of Animas, N. M., who, on April S, 1BU8. made
homestead entry. No. 6837 (UZfittS). for WK
8WS4 Section M, E'4 BK4, Section SWT. HO 8.,
Raime! W., N. M. P. Meridian, baa tiled no-
tice of Intention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establish olalin to the land above
deacribed, before Alfred B. Ward U. B. Com-
missioner, at Anlmaa, N. M., on the ilst
day of February 1UI4.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea;
Ira B. Thomson, of Anlmaa, N. M.
Steven H. Du naif an, of Anima, N. M.
Ilolmea Maddox, of Anlmaa, N. M,
Elbnda-- e O. Howe, of Anlmaa, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES
Register.
Ill " ' b"i
1.914 MODEL
Five Passenger Touring ÍCfJC nil I
Car, Fully Equipad: - jOúO.UU
' RUNABOUT: $575.00 '
3T. O. 13. XiCrdatoMxer.
J. S. BROWN
FORD Automobiles, J I
Auto Supplies and I
III Accessories.
XjCr3.Q"b-u.r- c 2T.1.. I
pnoNE. No. i ... I
Valley View News.
Mrs. C. W. Noble left Sunday for an
extended visit with relatives in Cal-
ifornia!
Mrs. J. F. Hoover has been suffer
ing from an attack of pneumonia, but
Is reported as better.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mansfield who
were visiting in Lordsburg and Silver
City returned Tuesday.
Steins has been off the telephone
map again this week greatly to the In-
convenience of the valley patrons.
T. A. Kerr made a trip to Duncan
last week. He had only Just returned
when he was called to Nogales, Ar-
izona.
Next Sunday is the monthly basket
dinner and song practice at the school
house (Valley View), everybody In-
vited.
The new officers of the valley view
Sunday school are Superintendent D.
F. Sellerds; Assistant Superintendent
M. B. Keathly; Secretary and Trea-
surer. Miss Low Robinson.
The Valley View Debating Society
Is quite a thriving and interesting
organization. Last week it was prov-
en (?) that the Indian had been worse
abused by Uncle Sam than the negro.
X. Y. Z.
The county commissioners will hold
a special meeting on February 14, at
which meeting all the county offlcers
are Instructed to present a statement
showing all the fees and moneys re-
ceived by them since they have been
in office The matter of compensation
of the county officers will be consider-
ed at that meeting.
EAGLE
' RESTAURANT
THE BEST COOKING,
THE BEST SERVICE,
LOCATED IK
Hotel Vendóme -- Dining Room
IsTotlce
The following will apply
on Gallup Lump Coal.
One Ton - --
Half
$10.50
Ton - --
Fourth
- 5.25
Ton --
One
- - 2.75
Sack - - - 70c.
W. F.
A Cold Winter
Heavy underwear warm caps and
mittens Woolen and Flannel good-s-
Soft warm Blankets and Quilts A
good fire in a coal, wood or coal oil
healer Now is the time to think of
this things. We have the goods you
do the thinking and act.
Flrat pub. Jan. IS The R. & L. Co
J. 8. BltowN. BLAINE PHILLIPS.
Mines,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
LtST YOUR PROPKKTIKS AND
SECURITIES WITH US.
PHILLIPS-BROW- N CO.
- AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
.
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturera of the famous Samaou a,
the Saiuaon Centrifugal Pumpa,
and the SatnaoD t to 8 Pull lractor.
THE BEST MFG.. Co. Ino.
OT 8AM LKANDKO, CAL.
Gasoline Traction Eng-lnea- Steam Traction
EDKlnea. Gasoline Combined Harvesters
'fUcam Combined Harvesters,
tto.-- Harvesters,
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
FIDELITY pnENIX KIKE IN9URANCE!Co
OF NEW YOKK. "
ItOCHETKR-OEHMA- N FIRE F
HOCHKSTER, N. Y,
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
"The Town with a Future!"
I mniTITIfl VALTTAIU.EIJAThNTV INFORMATION
rillJUiUU FREE
JL If you have an Invention or any
patent matter, write immediate-
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register-
ed attorney, Loan & Trust lildg.
.WASHINGTON, I). C.
gpcoooeococcGcceo
Hotel Zeiieri
(European. Plan)
ROOMS 75c, $1 AND $1.50
Conduoted In aooonlanoe with the
sanitary lawa of tho Stalo o f Texaa.
The beat equipped roataurant In
the Southwest. Headquartora for
atockmen and mlniny men.
'.CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
K EL I'AHO, ... TEXAS.
vV-
-a
Cures Backache, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
It corrects irregularities,
strengthens the kidneys so they
will eliminate the impurities
from the blood and tones up
the whole system.
Commence - taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy at once and
avoid Bright's Distase or Dia-
betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
Sold by all druggists.
SEA FOOD
We tiave just received from the At
lantic Sea liuard Bloater Mackerel,
Breakf&at Mackerel Rolled Herring
(spiced) Split Labrador Herring
Iioned Smoked Herring Pickled
Sardines (In glass jars) German
Salad Relish Boneless Codfish-Shred- ded
Codfish Codfish Halls etc.
If jrou are not a fish lover
One indulgence from this
Splendid assortment of the
Finny Tribe will make
' You one.
The R. & L. Co.
I
No.2i3.
rkpokt or TFIK CONDITION
First national Bank
At El Puno. In thefttatenf Te.t Ibeolooeof bualneaaOct, 1,11)1.1.
Kaaoareaa.
l.nn and dlaoouni.. 4.S07.781.MOverilrafta, secured and
uiiKi'Ourt'u SH.KIS.M
i. 8. bomla to aeoure
circulation 800.000.00
rj. 8. honda to eocuro l.'.n.nnO.OOU. I. aMpo11"
Bond .a'curit tea. etc.. 4 J.i. it'7.l
UhukIiik hmiav turtitture IS.IWt.OOni flXtMrt'H
Other real oi ate owned (W.WKl.tii
Due nal i nanus(not 1156.317.72
Duo from átate ano prl- -
vatenankaami hank
era, truM companion
anil Ravlnfre liana a oHI.Stfcl.71)
One from approved re
norvoain'iita OTS.flTa.M
Cherkaand other oastaItem... ti.fiz.mKxohanireaforolearlng--
house 100.37J.14Soteaof other national
banka b,,íuo.uv
Fractional naper cur
rency, nickiea ana
cent 1.M4.TÍLawful mono re-
serve In bank, via:Specie Ii:t.fl.4
T.o-a- l tender note.... SO.&UU.OU Í.072.TSÍ 0
Hcilomptlon fund Til n
U. H. treasurer (ft per
contoiroulation). .. . 40.000.00
Total. T,9H,s;.49
LlaMlltlea.
Capitán took paid in... iwi.onn.oo
8ui-piu- mini IOO.0UO.O0jjimivnien pronta, tesa
expenses anil laxca
.i.i 61.1M.12
Due to other national
nanus eOfl,tlf44
DuetoHtate ft private
t.unka Htiri hunkers 9ul rv 'in
Hue to Trust enmpa- -
nleaaml avlns-- s tiank a 409, (CM. HI
Duo to approved re- -
nrvnttiriilil. 9M1AQR
Individua I d e poa 1 1 a
aunjeei Tornera
Ti me ect i ilea tes of do
posit 1,075.441 Wt
Certlfleil checks 4,tlu'.2f
Cash'er's eherks out- -
tundlnir I(W.nr,7.44
tinned States deposita 1S,;I41 2it
1ejMmiia 01 i. o man-
uring-office 13.44K.2I 6,6u7,tS5. 19
mil. nniTUl,ln n l .....t .1 ti r
.111.- - ,...;(.'..-- , ....i.
ceriincaies 01 nrpoHiifor money borrowed . . 1M.0U0 00
Total 7,fl.S;o.49
State of Texas, County of El Paso, as :
i. Kiia-u-r w . Kayser, cashier or tho above
named hank, do solemnly swear that the
ahove statement Is true to the heat of my
anuwieuKeann oeiier.P.IIOAH W. KAYSER. Cashier
Subscribed and aworn to before me thlsüMhday oroct. mía. r . I. Mil. I. KitNotary I'ubllo
Correct At test : C. M. NEWMAN.
J.J.MINDY.
J. Q. McNARY
Directors
TO TRAFPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi-
ence in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.
Constipation
For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all d remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful
DR. KING'S
UovLifoPills
Adolph ScbJngeck, Buffalo, N. T.
IS CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
you want toIF a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to
EL PASO, TEX. THATS ALL
ICodol For
Indigestion
Oar Guarantee Coupon
If, titer mine 0f a ii.oo bottle of
Kodul. roa can hrmeuiy say It hat not bn-fne- dyou, wo will refund your njonay. Try
fcodul today on tliti (uarantee. Pill out toa
un ilia following. prsnt it to tho doaler at
tlic timo of purois. If it fuilt to aatUfy Tornfotnrn lv bottlo containing d of tb
uiadicino to tha daaiar from whom yo o botsfblit, aad w will lafuud your usuy,
6ui
Sff a br iilTkU Owl- -
Digests WhatYouEai
And Mikes the Stomach Sweet
K, C XHWITT CO.. Chicago, XU.
Sold by EaiflB-Dru- u Company.
MAKC YOUR CARDEN
YIELD IT LIMIT
Plant thoroughbrad aada. Ttaor--
ouaburM anaaa do mot Da
1 amf rvauit rrum long ana niuui- -
Bnl bTMUluy. iur proaucDltf crol oí in Deu vtftablet, uh rmrrj m.For aala iwiy.Mw.
lata ma annual
rata ma aaouaar
i..Kirriw .,
ícente fcrar,üí7erta In
tbr
i
Mera Liberal
PrBl.iaHKD AT
LORDijBURG, N. M.
nicn MINING CAMrS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALON E and STEE-l'LEROO-
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.
LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining dis-
trict and for tho hundreds of
ranches located
mOM Till
GILA RIVER
GK TBI KOHTHTOTI1K
MEXICAN LINE
OH TBS iOCTH
'I HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the inter-
ests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
" MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who live in
this section or have its wel-
fare in view.
Terms or Subscription
One Year t3M
Six Month
Three Montlis 100
rUBLISHKD
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The Broken
Betrothal
Estranged Lovers Reunit-
ed by Equine Friends
By fRDRICK tCKHARDT
Colonel Dll worth rubbed his banda
gleefully when Celia whispered to blni
that Noel Milton loved her and that If
tier father bad no objection they would
be married In November.
"Objection V roared . tho colonel,
catching hla pretty daughter to hla
tireast and kissing her warmly. "Why,
my dear kitten, when you wero In the
cradle I selected a husband for yon,
and bla nam was Noel Milton."
Celia sighed.
That" a Uie bother of marrying one'a
old playmate and next door neighbor.
No one evinces the slightest surprise,"
be pouted. .
The colonel roared with laughter.
"Surprise Indeed." he mocked. "Why,
the whole county baa looked on your
lore affair with Indulgent eyes. I
reckon Mina Tabltha Dean knew thnt
you loved each other before you did
yourselves. As for me. Celia, your old
daddy bns bad a betrothal present
waiting tbesn three years past."
"A present ? Io tell me what It la,
daddy. Don't he long, for Noel la in
the parlor waiting for your answer."
"The rascal I Aa If be didn't know
what my answer would be. Well, the
rift Is a douMe one raul and Paulina
ior you and N'oel. How la that?"
Celia cried for joy, because tbe beau-
tiful pair of black hornos were her ape-ri-
delight Colonel Dll worth bad
Tabled tbem himself. They were broth-
er and sister and alike aa two peaa.
ara that Pauline was trifle the
stockier In build.
"By Jove, air, that la a handsomejireseut" exclaimed Noel, with ablnlng
eyea, when Celia had told btm about
tbe horses.
"Not a word, children, not a word.
They were raised for this occasion.
fihow me a Oner pair of equine beau
tie If you can."
"Can't do It, air. Come, let ua go
out and look at them with tbe eyea of
ownership," suggested Noel, and the
three left tbe bouse and went around
tbe west drive to tbe stables.
Old black Uannah peered from tbe
kitchen window. "Bukey," aba aald, ad
dressing ber dusky daughter, "I 'low
Massa Noel done popped de question.
Dey'a all gwlne ter de atable. Misa
Celia In de mlddl.ond de kunnel and
Marse Noel wld dere arma around ber.
Praise de Lswd!"
Bukey snlffod gloomily,
i "Po" critters r she sighed.
To' critters? Huccome yon call
tn dat Sukey, chile? Ain't dey young
and bansum and rich? Won't we hab
a grand weddln' for dat po' mother
less lamb? I hope de good Lawd
parea dia chile long enuff ter atir up
de weddln' cake."
"1 call 'em po' critters 'cause dey
don't know whuffore dey'a runnln' In
ter when dey glta engaged ter marry,"
retorted Bukey, whose engagement to
Dan, tbe coachman, bad been rudely
broken, with tbe result that ber fel
low servants at Ilosemead regarded
tier aa an authority upon love affairs
and respected ber as one who had
2,a.A
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looked upon love and quaffed Its
evanescent sweetness before a bitter
fate bad dashed tbe cup of happiness
from ber lips.
"Dey don't all turns out like dat Dan
Beebe." said Hannah linperturbably.
"I holds dat you and Dan would be
married by dls time If It badu't been
dat dat young Taut horse bad Jes' bit
Dan's baud, and blm comln ltckerty
apllt fer you to put salve on It for him.
and Jos' aa Dan asked you de plaguy
ole flatlron up and burned yo' hand ao'a
yo' anapped aharp at blni, and be be
went right "flf In a farin' rage and
aaked dat dere minx. Flora, to lotion
it for blm, which abe was mighty glad
to do, drat ber!" ended Hannah heart!
ly, with a glance at ber woebegone
daughter.
Bukey shook ber fat ahoulders.
"And I ain't never spoke a word to
hlra sine dat moment," she said with
morbid prkle.
He'll come around ylt, comforted
Hannah. "Dey saya one weddln' brings
anuddcr, so I reckon you and Dan '1!
hitch up artcr Miss Ccllu and Massa
Noel glta married."
T won't be me dat gives In fust,"
said Sukey haughtily.
'Come here, Bukey; --dere dey go.
off on Paul and Panllne.
Alu't dey a baudsum pair? - Golly, it
makea me young ag'ln to ace 'em!"
Hannah watched tbe happy young lov
ers as they atshed down the west
drive, tbe noses of the black horses
almost touching. It waa a trick of
Paul and Pauline that tbey loved to
race aide by side, and so delicately did
they maneuver that their races always
ended In a tie.
After that happy day the people
around Posemead grew accustomed to
seeing Celia and Noel riding side by
side pn Paul and Pauline. Noel took
Paul to hla own stables at the Oaks,
but there was rarely n day that the
young lovers did not enjoy a gallop on
Colonel Dll worth's betrothal presen- t-
Paul and Pauline.
Hannnh and Sukey sat by the kitch
en fire In the early twilight of a day
three months later.
"Mom," Inquired Bukey, "does yo'
reckon dey'll ever git over dls yere
mad?"
Hannnh looked up, her dim old eyes
filled with tears. ' -
"Yo mean Miss Celia and Massa
Noel?" she asked.
"Of co'se I dor
The older woman shook ber turbsn- -
ed head.
"I reckon when engaged folks quar-
rel dey's obstinate as muela. I specks
dey's as much chance of dem two
makln' up an dey Is of yo' and dat no
count nigger, Dan Beebe."
8nkoy shrugged ber shoulders.
"It's a mighty pore chance," she
said haughtily. Then coaxlngly she
added, "Mom, whuffore did dey fight
obcr hey?"
"If I knowed. which I don't, I
wouldn't tell, and If I did tell, which
I wouldn't If I knowed, huccome It
would do yo' any good? Tell me dat,
cblle." was nannah's enigmatic reply.
Bukey sighed heavily. "I reckon It
was over some no 'count trlflln' thing,'
she muttered, and she knew not that
she was speaking tbe truth.
Pretty Celln Dll worth, sitting gloom-
ily in her own room, was harboring
the same thought, while Noel Milton
galloping madly across the country on
the bHck of black Paul, was anathe- -
mlzlng the unlucky moment when he
Uod flatly disagreed with his sweet-
heart, for it hod ended In a bitter quar-
rel and a broken engagement
As for Colonel Dllworth, be was In
happy Ignorance of tbe broken engage-
ment, which meant the shattering of
all bis plans. He was enjoying a visit
In the north with bis only son, and
Cella's dally letters gave no bint of her
nnbnpplness. Meantime the colonel
took delight in purchasing various art!
cles to ndd to Cella's wedding outfit
Cells dried her blue eyes and rang
the bell sharply.
Sukey pantod heavily upstairs and
appeared nt the door of Cella's sitting
room.
"Ynas. Miss Celia." she said.
"Tell Dan to saddle Pauline and
bring her around at once. Then come
back and lay out my riding habit
And, Sukey!" Celia turned away her
face and started out at tbe leafless
trees.
"Taas, Miss Celia."
"About that wedding cake yonr
mother baked, tell ber to give It to tbe
first bride on tbe plantation. I shall
not needlt"
Sukey gasped. "Dat yere weddln'
cake wld all de white sugar frostln'.
weddln' bells and . turkle dubs and
hearts? Oh, whuffore, Miss Celia,
whuffore all dls trubble?" she walled.
Celia did not reply. Bukey had been
her little maid ever since tbe black
girl bad been old enough to render
service, and Celia knew that the girl
was almost heart broken over tbe can-
celed wedding of her mistress. BU1I
Celta would not discuss It
Dan Beebe received Cella's message
from Bukey through Hannah, and
presently Pauline cam prancing
around to tbe door, eager for a run.
Bbo sorely missed ber brother Paul,
and one night she had vaulted tbe pas
ture fence and galloped to the Oaks,
where she took up a position under
Paul's stable window and conversed
with blm In ber own lunguage. Now,
she was eager for a race with ber
brother. Had not Noel and Paul al
ways Joined tbcui at tbe gate of Rose- -
mead? Today could not be any ex-
ception although many days bad elaps
ed since Celia bad moan rod her satin
back.
Celia rode slowly down the avenue,
the sun shining on her fair hair be
neath ber black sailor hat her lithe
young form In Its black broadcloth
habit swaying easily to every motion
of the Impatient mare.
Out of the gates of Ilosemead, a turn
to tbe left aud a dash into tbe oak
woods, where the wide bridle path
wound among the great trees over a
thick brown carpet of old leaves.
As if by Instinct ranllne stopped tb
the bare branches of tbe great
"trystlng oak" as It was called tn the
neighborhood. Here It was that Celia
and Noel always paused for an Inter- -
thange of tender words and kisses.
Now, tbe tctlon of the Intelligent
black mare stung Cells to sudden
anger. Bbe struck ber heel sharply
Into Pauline's flank, and the animal
laid back ber ears and rolled an In
quiring ey at ber usually gentle mis
tress.
"I am so aorry. Pauline,", Bobbed
Olla, "but but It Is all so unhappy
Pauline whinnied forgivenea. but did
ot more on. Celia waa drying bar
wet lnsbea wheat there came tbe sound
of hoof beats on the leaves and the In
quiring whinny of Paul's voice.
The black mare answered and leap
ed forward, just as Noel Milton riding
Paul at breakneck speed swept past.
There was so help for whitt fol
lowed. Against the wishes of their
respective riders Paul and
.
1'aullne
entered Into delightful neck and
neck race, nipping playfully at each
other as they rnu. . ' .
Celia held ber bead haughtily in this
embarrassing situation, but ber cheeks
ware scarlot Noel Milton pulled vain-
ly at Paul's foam flocked rrrouth and
swore under his breath. His black
brows were drawn into a frown, and
bis Hps were sot grimly. Now and
then bis brown eyes shot a curious
glance at Cello's averted face.
He hod discovered bor crying under
the trystlng oak. If she detested blm
so thoroughly as sho bad said on that
day when their engagement ended, why
bad she wept? Was It for him? He
dared not hope that after acting like
such a surly brut- e-
Thud, thud, thud, swish, swish, over
the leaf strewn path they flew. Pool
(
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and Pauline their noses almost touch-
ing brought their riders Into a most
disagreeable proximity unpleasant be-
cause of tbe strained relations existing
between tbem.
The path wound around through tbe
woods and eventually returned to Its
beginning.
Tbey were nearly at tbe gates of
Rosemead ones more when two dusky
forms walking ahead of them, uttered
startled screeches of alarm.
Paul and Panllne stopped ' short
crowding each other on the narrow
path. Somobow Cells shot out of
her saddle, and Noel caught ber Just
In time, for Pauline broke away and
galloped madly toward home.
Holding Celia close to bis heart Noel
mastered his frightened animal and
then called sharply to tbe objects
which had frightened the horses.
"Dan, Is that you?" be demanded.
Don Beebe came forward, rolling bis
yes fearfully.
"Oh, Massa Noel, I hope Miss Celia
ain't killed dald." he howled.
I don't think she Is hurt at nil. Oo
np and catch Pauline. And, Dan."
"Yassah." i
"Who la that with your
"Bukey. sab," returned the Coach
man sheepishly. "To' see, Mass. Noel,
wes done gwlne git engaged all over
ag'ln, and we was r kinder talkln'
about it"
Noel's face bent a little lower until
his lips brushed Cella's glowing cheek.
Shall we get engaged all over again.
sweetheart?" he asked softly.
"That blessed Paul and Pauline!"
waa Cella's entirely- - satisfactory an
swer.
Bukey and Dan hurried home hand
In hand.
'To' got to break dat news to yore
mom," said Dan.
"What news?" asked Sukey.
"Dat she got to baks anudder wed
dln' cake for shore," was Dan's reply.
'I reckon mom won't mind ' dat1
chuckled Bukey.
Msxloan Chivalry. i
Nesrly two-third- s of the Mexican
population are peons. Tbe remaining
third Is divided into landowners, mer
chants and professional men. The land-
owners are the ruling class, and a visit
to their haciendas Is always Interest
ing. There Is a chivalry about the
Mexican baclendado which is exceed
tngly pleasant and covers many de
fects. Everylwdy haa heard of their
proverbial politeness, and It Is pleasant
t relate that this quality exists in
fact It Is often carried to extremes,
however, and has led to mis under
standings. According to Mexican eti-
quette. It la not considered good breed
Ing to admire unduly anything belong
ing to your host; tho code requires that
such thing must be immediately of
fered to the guest and to do so may
not be always convenient It Is rotated
of General Grant that when la the
City of Mexico be was the guest at the
mansion of a native millionaire, and
greatly admired one of bis paintings.
He waa Immediately told that It waa
hla. The general. In bla simple way,
took the boat at his word and sent
messenger to make arrangements for
the shipment of the picture. Tbe con
sternstlon in the Mexican household
can only be Imagined Max E. Schmidt
hi Engineering Magazine,
The Red
Leprechaun
Tho Three Wishes of Jimmy
O'Dea end Hi3 Sister.
By PCRCIYAL S. RISDALE
Copyright by Perelvsl B. RlsdaJs,
"Te mind the fairy sthory I was ei-
ther teliln' ye this day week?" asked
Barney Mcliale.
"It went In wan ear and out t'other,"
said his friend Condy McMonegal se-
renely.
" Tls an empty head ye have, then,"
said Barney.
"No thanks to ye, Barney Men ale,"
was tbe rejoinder.
"Sure tbe sthory was tbrue," ex-
postulated Barney. "Didn't Darby
O'Dea tell the same to me, and hasn't
Jimmy O'Dea, bis son, proved it be
CBtcbin' a red lepreofiaun?"
"A what?" asked Condy.
"A red leprechaun."
Condy shook his bend and puffed
silent contempt Into-th- e air.
Aw, the Ignorance of the man.
Ighed Barney.
Well, I'm not objectin' to tbe
sthory," said Condy coolly. " 'Tis one
self has two ears.";
"And blm from Ballydahln." sighed
Barney.
"Not me," said Condy proudly.
Twas In Ballymagooly I let me first
yell. There, now."
Well,' Darby O'Dea was from Bally
dahln. and 'twas from there he brought
the fairies acrost tbe wat her In bis
cobbler's cbest"
He says he did," said 'Condy pro- -
voklngly.
Tls well ye'r bcyand the reach o'
me fist Condy McMonegal," cried Bar
ney. "Sure be dacent and listen.
I'm lístenla'," said Condy; "pass me
yer 'baccy."
"Well," said Barney, settling him
self, "ye know Jimmy, Darby O'Dea's
son, right well. Jimmy, ye know. Is
the laziest man this side of tbe watber.
If I do sny it And for why? Afther
his father died he did nothln' but lay
around In tbe shade and shmoke bis
pipe and move wben tbe sun caught
up with him. And, for-wh- y, I ask ye
again? Just this tbe heart of blm
was set on cntcbln a red leprechaun.
Tlsn't for the likes of Ignorant men
like ye to know what that Is. so I'll
Just tell ye. A red leprechaun Is
fairy, and Just the men nest crossest
stingiest fairy ye ever seen like your
self. Condy McMonegal."
Condy took a big. pipeful of bis
friend's tobacco and threw It In the
mnd.
There," said he; " 'tls easier than
answerln' of ye. Barney McHale.
Barney sputtered, but swallowed bis
words and puffed himself back Into
n n even mind.
Well," said he, "a red leprecbnnn is
so mean that tbey set 'em to guard all
the falrv gold, knowln" they'd never
give It a way unless they was forced
to, and Jimmy be knew Just bow to
force them, and what did he do but
spend all his time lookln' for one, so
that by the turn of his finger be could
be a rich man."
'"Whew!" sold Condy.
"And by and by what did Jimmy do
but catch one. Yes, be did. lie bad
searched In the low grass and the high
grass, on the bill aud off the hill, by
water and away from It, on the road
side and In the forest for years and
years. One day. Just pnssln' along the
hedge by the Widow McShanes gar
den", what does be see but a bit of fiery
red In a bush. In be springs, and,
makln' a quick grasp, wbat has he to
his fingers but a red leprechaun.
"Ah, ha,' says be, 'and I've got y
at lastr
"'Well, I know It Jimmy O'Dea,'
said tbe leprechaun, squlrmln' and
klckln' and bltin' ond scrntchln".
No, ye don't 'Tls I know how to
hold ye,' says Jimmy, and be takes
him be the middle between bis thumb
and forefinger. 'I ain't studied about
faliies for nothln'.' ssys bo.
" ' 'Tls a wise man ye are,' says tbe
bprechaun, 'and a handsome man, with
a bou Id figure, says be.
" 'Yea, and a strong man,' says Jim
my, givln" btm a squeeze to let blm
know he wasn't to be won by any
blarney.
" 'And what are ye goln" to do with
me now ye're got me? says the lep
rechaun, snys he.
" That says Jimmy, cool as ye like,
Is for ye to say. Wbnt'll ye give me
to let ye goT snys ha
"'Is It a wish ye want?" asks tbe
leprechaun.
" That's provldln',' says Jlramy.
" 'Well,' snys the leprechaun, 'catch
me brother, then. He's there in tbe
bush.' and he points with his finger.
" 'No, ye dun't' says Jtminy. for well
be knew that If ye take yer eyes off a
leprechaun for even tbe tiniest bit of a
second "Poof!" says the leprechaun,
and he's no longer where ye ore hold-I-
blm.
" 'No. ye don't' says Jimmy; 'tla a
trick I know mesel', aaya he.
" ' Tla fine eyes ye have, Jimmy
O'Dea." anya the leprechaun; ''tis trou-
ble tbey make among tbe gir-rl- says
he.
" That's neither bore nor there.' says
Jimmy.
-
" 'Where? asks the leprechaun, look-l- a'
around. Innocent-like- ,
" T old fox,' says Jimmy, 'I'll
queeae tbo life out of ye,' saya he.
"Do," says ths leprechaun; 'twould
jnst be like tn Dig lump o notnin ye
aro and lose yer wish," says he.
'Oh. It's a wish then yer after givln'
me,' says Jimmy.
" 'Beln' as I can't help it yea,' says
the leprechaun.
" 'What la t ye wish?" says he.
" That's for me to decide,' says
Jimmy.
'Ye're only a minute,' says tbe lep
rechaun.
'I've as long as I bold ye, ye
weasel,' says Jimmy, not to be fooled.
At that tbe leprechaun, seeln' that
Jimmy was a smart man and be
couldn't get the best of him, thought
nd thought and thought
" 1 Tls plannln' ye are to get away.'
ays Jimmy, makln' up his mind to get
tbe most be could before lettln' blm go.
" ' Tls not my wise man,' says the
leprechaun, "but 'twas thlnkin' of ye
wns. Yer a fine man, Jimmy O'Dea,
and I wish ye well. And It was think-I- n'
I was that If ye took me home to
yer sister Mag "she'd be after bclpln'
ye miike the wish, beln' the wise girl
that she hi.'
"Thank ye klndly,'5ays Jimmy, off
his guard, 'and she Is that Tis a good
Idea.'
'Pick up the bag of goold I left In
the bush and come on, then,' says the
leprechunn.
Jimmy be looked down, ond whisk.
Mr. Leprechaun was nearly sway, but
Jimmy, who bad only got one eye and
a half on the bush, held him with the
half of his eye and be the foot
'Ah, ha, ye rascal,' he cried, 'ye
nearly fooled me that time, didu't ye?
ays Jimmy.
""Tls no nse, I see,' .says the lep
rechaun; yer a smarter man than I took
ye for.' says be.
'And Mag's smarter than me.' says
Jimmy, 'so come along home with me
and we'll see what Bbe says,' says be.
So tbey went home, and when Mag
sees wbut Jimmy has she Jest goes
wild, for, like all. women, she bad a
thousand wishes on the end of her
tongue. But she had a wise bead bsck
of it
" 'Let's sit down and talk this over.
Jimmy,' ssys she, 'and I'll bold tbe
coattajls of the little man.'
"Bo down they sat and they talked
and talked ond talked, and at tbe end
WHEN MAO HAW WHAT JIMMY IIAD BHB
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of an hour tbey badu't decided. The
nearest they could come to It was
Mag's suggestion:
" 'Let's make It a mountain of goold.'
says she. .
"Jimmy, beln' a careful maa, thought
three thoughts.
"'No,' says be, 'twould be too bard
work keepln' tbe thieves away, and
we haven't room for It In the cottage,'
says be.
"'Well.' says she. 's bushel of din
monds as big as yer bead.'
"Jimmy thought again. 'No.' says he
they'd be so big nobody could wear
em.'
"And so they talked and talked and
talked for another hour and were no
nearer the wish than wben they start
ed. Be this time the little dlrll of
leprechaun waa get tin' nnntsy. for he
had to be borne aoon or else bis wife
would find he had been passln' the
time o' day wltb a beautiful fairy In
the gooseberry bush, aud If she found
that out be knew wbat would happen
It not beln' the first time, d'ye mind,
"So be nps and aaya. Bays he, 'Jimmy
O'Dea, ye are a powerful tine man, and
tls the likes of ye as should be get-ti- n'
somethln' big, so provided ye let
me go at once I'll not only give ye one
wish, but three one for Mag and two
for yeself.'
" 'Done.' cries Jimmy, who wns as
quick to see a bargain a the next one.
"'Done,' cries the red leprechaun,
and off he goes.
"Bo there was Jimmy with Ms two
wLihe and Mag with ber one.
"Now. ye'd think It was easy for them
to decide, wouldn t ye? Well, II wmhii
for be this ond be fhttt tbey wanted
much tbey didn't think they could put
It all In asklu'. And so they sot nu
pondhered and pondbered. And they
sat all Friday and Friday night and
Saturday and Saturday night growln
pale wl' tbe thlukln' and paler and
paler. But tbey was stubborn, so tbey
sat on and on. Tbey forgot to feed
tbe chickens and milk the cows, and
by and by they forgot to go to early
mass. For 'twas" Sunday mornln'. And
at that tbey comes to themselves.
"Says Jimmy, Tet's sthart for the
church' and make our wishes before
we get there,' says be.
"'Let's.' aaya Mag, knowln' a wise
plan wben she taw one.
" 'And let's go be different ways,
says Jimmy, 'so we'll no be botberiu'
the other wltb questions,' says be.
"To be sure,' says Mag. and off
they went
" Twas a fine mornln', the same, but
Jimmy took no heed of thnt. No; be
'
was tlilnlilu' of what ho'd do with all
his wenlth, for bavin" the wish hs
was sure of the money. He'd court tba
prettiest lass In the parish. He'd have
tbe finest clothes and new brogans and.
a hat for winter and summer and a
new pipe ond a cigar now and then,
on Sundays, perhaps. And so be went
on, furnlshln' himself and the cottage
till It was like a palace and never big
enough to bold the things be put In It.
And so be went on uphill and down,
past this bouse and that bouse, till
he came to tbe lane which led to the
church, and bedad be hadn't made bis
wishes then.
"All this time Mag was walkln' with
her back to Jimmy, who was goln' to
church tbe other way, aud sue was -
buyhi' new hiits aud shoe and riliboin4
for herself und uever thlnkin' to wUti
the wlh. And so she went uphill and
downhill and past this house and thut
house till she came to the lane which,
led to tbe church, and she hud not
made her wish then.
At the entrance to the lane (hero is
tho cottnge of the wlrtdy Dongher. "
mind, and the wlddy was at the door.
Mag, beln' a polite girl, passed tbe time
of mornln'.
" ' Tls fine,' says the wlddy. 'I'm
after walkln' about a bit with my new
muff. Did ye ever see anything llko
It Mag?"
No,' says Mag, admlrln' It with her
woman's eyes. 'It's flue. I wish I bud
one llko It
Phlst No sooner had the words
left her Hps than In her bands was a
fine muff, like the wlddy's.
Then Mag. seeln' that by a slip of
the tongue she had lost ber wish for
no more than a two dollar muff, set up
such a cryln' and bnwlln' as ye never
hoard, and all the neighborhood waa
olarmed. Bbe kept on moanln' and
Bobbin', and I wouldn't tell why, being
ashamed.
And in tbe midst of all this noise
np comes Jimmy, runnln' to see the
sight And there be saw bis sister
Mag with a two dollar muff in her
hand, cryln' aud bawlln' as yet never
heard.
"'What's happened, me darllnt?' ask
ed Jimmy In great worrument for be
loved his slather dearly.
" 'Ochono,' she cried, 'tis all your
fault Jimmy O'Dea. Many's the time
wanted ye to buy me a muff and ye
wouldn't
"'Well,' soys' he, not knowln where
the wind was a bio win.
" 'I forget the wish I had and wish
ed the wish on this,' says she, moanln'
snd sobbln'.
'Ye loose tongued gnl.' be cried. 'bid
luck to yer wishes. I wish fue ouid
muff was down yer throat
"Phlst. No sooner bud the words
left his lips tban the man was In her
thront and she was chokln' to death.
Then Jimmy was for kllllu' every
body and cursln' his luck for havlu
wasted one of bis wishes so foolishly.
and he mnde up his mind he'd make
the moHt of the other.
"All this time Mag was gasplo' and
splutterln' and chokln.
And the netghbocs, seeln' she waa
dytn. called out 'Save yer slather.
Jlramy O'Dea.
"How?" says he.
" 'Wish tbe muff out of her throat.'
says they.
" 'Divil a bit' he cried, mad enough
at losing one wish.
"All this time Mag was gaspln' and
splutterln' and chokln'.
" 'Save yer slather,' cried tbe nelgn- -
bors again.
" 'Divil a bit says Jimmy again.
" Then we'll hang ye for a murder
er,' saya tbey, and they laid hands on
him.
"'Stop.' says Jimmy. Til save her
then,' for he loved his sister very dear
ly. Bo, black and red In the face ana
nearly chokln' himself wltb the words
Btlckln' In his throat be wished the
muff was In tbe bottom of tbe river.
"Phlst! No sooner bad tbe words
left bis Hps tban the muff was out of
Mag's throat and in tbe bottom of the
river."
Condy McMonegal shook tbe ashes
out of his pipe and slowly refilled It
"Did be ever catch another lepre
chaun?" he asked.
"Ye poor Ignorant man," sold Barney
McIIale contemptuously, "tbe chance
comes but once In a man's lifetime,
d'ye mind."
"Aro," said Condy.
Perry's Big Guns.
Commodore Perry had not yet elec-
trified a grateful-nati- on with bis Im-
mortal message, "We have met the en-
emy, and they are ours." While the
battle was tn progress tbe sound of
tbe guns was beard at Cleveland,
about sixty miles away Id a direct Une
over the water. Tbe few settlers there
were expecting tbe battle and listened
with lnteuse Interest Finally tbe
sounds ceased. Tbey waited for a re-
newal. None came; the lull was pain-
ful. Then they knew tbe battle was
over; but the result ab, that was tbe
point One old fellow, who bad been
lying flat with bla ear to tbe ground,
soon settled that point Springing up,
be clapped bis hands and Bhouted:
Thank God! They are whipped!
They are whipped P
"How do you know?" the othera In-
quired.
"neard the big gunu lastP' .
Perry's guns were the heaviest
His Idsa.
Member of Investigating Committee
For what purpose Is a coroner's Jury
called to sit on a case?
Applicant. For Job To ascertain
wbst reason, If any, tbe deceased bad
for dying. Chicago Tribune.
